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Our country’s civil procedure law establishes the subject system of the civil 
retrial procedure in our country involving the people’s court, the people's 
procuratorate and the parties. The original intention of legislation is to maintain the 
lawful rights and interests of the parties and to provide more protection for fair trial. 
However, the legal practice shows that it doesn’t achieve the desired results in 
adopting the pluralistic subjects in civil retrial procedure. Contrarily, the lawful rights 
of the parties can’t be protected really. The thesis aims at advancing some advices 
about reforming and perfecting through the theoretical exploration and practical 
analysis of the system. 
The article is divided into four chapters besides the foreword and conclusion. 
The first chapter is about the survey subject system of the civil retrial procedure 
in our country, discussing its concept, putting emphasis on introducing its historical 
development and present situation, inquiring on its developments and changes, and 
analyzing its types and characteristics. 
The second chapter focuses the comparison of subject system of the civil retrial 
procedure in various countries. It summarizes its common regulations by introducing 
common law legal system and civil law legal system, showing its legislation trend in 
various countries. It offers important reference for the reform the subject system of 
the civil retrial procedure in our country. 
The third chapter is about the consideration of the subject system of the civil 
retrial procedure in our country, analyzing its Influence, and summarizing the 
problems of retrial rights initiated by the people’s court, by the people's procuratorate 
and by the parties. 
The fourth chapter is about the reform and advice of subject system of the civil 
retrial procedure in our country, promoting the guiding ideology that “seeking truth 
from fact and wrong shall be corrected”, advising to remit rights of initiating retrial of 














the people's procuratorate. It promotes to found system that appeal for retrial shall be 
initiated mainly by the parties, less by the people’s procuratorate. 
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第一章   我国民事再审程序启动主体制度概述  2
 








































第一章   我国民事再审程序启动主体制度概述  3 
一、人民法院再审启动权的发展与变迁 
1951 年 9 月 3 日通过的《中华人民共和国人民法院暂行组织条例》第 28 条
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